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away, August 2-9. It's 
Planes and people 

and we definitely can be 
pa~· of it. 

OSHKOSH '80 is less an a man 
an institution now after 28 
come from all over the world 
proud of our EAA,. and 168 is 

Last year 1,492 aircraft were 
used the campground, and more 
is called, and definitely i : 
on Earth! 

rsgistered, more than 10,000 
300,000 attended. It 

Aviation's Greatest Show 

For those can't att , a slide show at our September 
mee:ting is a rnu:5t. Fort 
safe flying, s return, 
well as yourself. 

se 1- pups that are going---
a~rl it for ourselves as 

LATEST FLASH: 80 octane a atior: gas will be available in 
the antique/classic area. 

Southwest Regional Fly-In 
Kerrville, Texas 

September 19, 20, 21 

With the Oshkosh so far away, cost of gas, etc., etc., 
our Southwest Regional takes on even more importance. 
We expect many more to attend that can't make Oshkosh. 
So whether you fly in or drive in, why don't you plan 
to see us at Kerrville with new and better parking, 
dinner and dancing, and many, many beautiful birds (the 
flying type, that is). 

Incidentally, we certainly owe my beautiful, single, 
efficient, excellent secretary--Anita Hamilton--many 
thanks for the typing job these last five months. She 
threatened to not type any more unless I told the truth. 
(Dear Lord, please put away that lightning rod.) Last 
month during FY budget time, our Mary Austin did a quick 
life-saving typing job. Thanks, ladies. We all love ya! 

See you all the fourth Tuesday (July 22) at Skyline Rec
reation Center as usual . 

.1 
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Again I'd like to thank Bobby Osborn for speaking to us on the 
subject of aircraft engines. His knowledgeable comments on various 
aspects of selecting used engines were received by a very interested 
group at our June meeting. 

For the July 22 get-together, Larry Grimm has consented to giving us 
a seminar on Aircraft Woods. The ins-n-euts of selecting and work
ing with woods, glues, etc. is something many of you have expressed 
an interest in learning more about. Larry's extensive experience 
in building the Cavalier should make for a very interesting session. 

Also at the July meeting, Owen Bruce will wet our appetites for Osh
kosh '80 by showing us some of his excellent slides taken at previous 
Oshkosh Conventions. 
See y'all July 22 at 7:30 P.M. at Skyline Recreation Center. 

A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF AVIATION EDUCATION, HOMEBUILT AIRCRAFT AND PRIVATE AVIATION 
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HANGAR ECHOES 

JULY, 1980 

Editor 

DICK CAVIN 
10529 Somerton 
Dallas, Te:x~as 75229 

214/351-4604 

It's that time of year again. In the springtime a young 
man's fancy might turn to---well, Sun 'n Fun, for instance. 
But when July rolls around, the thought of cool and crisp 
Wisconsin days (when one is comfortable to wear a jacket) 
sounds mighty good to us folks here in the Sun Belt. 
I got my new phone directory the ether day and noticed 
that Hell had been taken off the long distance list and 
was now a local call! It's been that kind of a summer. 

It's been said that OSHKOSH ITCH breaks out in epidemic 
proportions at this time each year for some reason. The 
lure of seeing all those beautiful homebuilts, classics, 
antiques, warbirds, ultra lights, aerobatic types, etc., 
is mighty hard to resist. 

Our J.uly meeting is the fourth Tuesday as usual (that's 
the 22nd) and just ten days later someone at OSHKOSH will 
bellow, "Okay, let 'em out of chute #1," and it'll all 
begin again. No doubt it'll be bigger and better than 
last year. 

I know one Chapter 168 member that 1 ll be there with bells 
on---he and his 1910 Curtiss Pusher replica. LEA ABBOTT 
will haul it up there on a trailer, but he'll be having 
a ball flying it when they get there. 

I know LARRY GRIMM is probably disappointed that he most 
likely won't quite have enough time on it to get his 
area restrictions off, but he'll be able to take it easy 
and have it all ready for Kerrville without even breathing 
hard. He's raised the leading edge of the horizontal 
stabilizer of the Cavalier by 1/8 inch and he now reports 
it trims out perfectly and everything is gojng well. He 
still has a slight cooling problem, but the very high temp 
ambient air he's been flying in is partly responsible for 
that. 

E.A.A CHAPTER 168, P.O. BOX 168, ADDISON, TEXAS 7 5001 



Larry's engine is a converted Lycoming 0-290 GPU, and from 
talking to builders that have used their engine the consen
sus of opinion is that it must have a large oil cooler and 
be carefully baffled to keep oil and head temps in the green. 

I've polled most of the 168 members that have flying home
builts or classics (about 30) and it looks like no more 
than three will take theirs to OSH, It's funny, but not 
too many builders take their ai lanes to OSH more than 
once. I wonder why? Maybe high fuel prices have something 
to do with it. I'm on the fence myself as to whether I'll 
take my T-18 up to OSH this year er not. I get such a kick 
out of flying the bird that I'll probably have at it. 

BOB and PEGGY CUTLER will be taking their Bluebird Clipper 
again this year, ancI BEN DUARTE is getting the Varieze ready 
to hit the trail again, too. 

The Denton fly-in a couple of we ago was a howling success. 
CHARLEY DORRIS and I took the T· for the event, and as 
we approached the field it was Ye apparent that this year 
was the best yet, in numbers at least. On the ground it 
wasn't just numbers either. There were some really great 
airplanes there. Two that I remember were both creations 
by Chapter 34's BOB ROE, and the craftmanship was superb 
as always. One was his Carben "Ace" and the other was his 
prize-winning Pietenpol. I also rememeber an immaculate 
OXX-6 Waco. LEA ABBOTT's 1910 Curtiss was one of the stars 
of the show, too. There was a highly modified Heath ''Para
sol" there, too. It sat up higher on a longer gear and had 
a wide fuselage, among other things. I had a bad case of 
the drools about Heath Parasols all during my teen years, 
so this one took my eye. 

I was pleased to see my old Starduster Too there. KARL LIPS
COMB, a retired BI pilot that lives in Lamar, Missouri bought 
it when it was about ready for cover and finished it up so 
well that it was deemed the "Best Starduster Too" at OSH last 
year. He's now building a T-18 and has the airframe finished 
except for the horizontal tail, so he has put the "Too" up 
for sale. 

There was one Rose "Parrakeet" there, too. That's a fairly 
old homebuilt design that originated in the Chicago area in 
the '30's and was later called a Hannford "Bee". It's a 
nice performing little single place bipe and it originally 
flew on the 40 hp of a Cont. A-40. Later the Cont. A-65 
was the powerplant most often used. 



Another homebuilt ,'1;,n.:. c.L.:::·2- ,~:"' i3r:c.::Gn 11 Skybolt 11
, with a 

real razzle--,da;:;zl12 ,,,, c:;a.:·,; uas very attractive. 
It had a 300 hos~1,y ·:'.0 L,· .-,,,:,.,,.,c:g :J. three-bladed Hart-
zell C/S prop. 1.t ,,;, t c,,.-;.'. '1,''' ,::; E, single place air-
plane and had ~1 n:e: '··'· t1 < ,, -~ ,·.:;, ~-:, :.,Fi.t £aired very smoothly 
into the e.1eVcLtf::,:: ~:.·;_,;· ,,:2,;:~," 

LEONARD EAV2 7;: 
now the clug'ge:r 1.;.,;_,~ 

strut broke of.-f ... ;J\ :L~:ral: 
it put it over on·; 
and converted i~ 
Chigger and ~nile ,_ 
it was ~i-;;:·:e•• :: : .. ~.- ,·_; ,; •;: 

S l.• de r c ,, +i' ,-: 
0

l')·, '.' ·.: i: · 
C\ .. ,_ l:t ~-· ~> . - -

but he was use<l ~-

Still another 0i 
fiYe identicaJ 2· 

five builiers c~ 
called "Huff· A:1r'' 
They all had t}i,"': :~ 
The ma:1n s::Hd:·s 
spars and :~~;;;:re ,,f.tL, . ,. 
steel tube and fc ;\L, 

for economy a:c"JJ "'. L,,:_, ,_. 

'· 

Used and -~a- •1"1•• ~,'"FY'::q·,''"- ->,-.'•(; LC . ·"~J -'l'"',,,r..\"',-"•- :.,.- ~ 

at 70 mph. 

The local arr;;:;a :;:;::;l([bR ·',~:~ 
(whose is it?). It hai}.s 

· , , ·~he Te from OKC, only 
agg8r. Seems the nose 

~Lmes and the last time 
got tired of that routine 

~ar. I an~e £lei the 
·i,i~.'~,,Lt1a.nce on its 125 hp, 

~u z~sted he might con
stick and elevator, 

t i.he:cc. There we:te 
jigs at OKC and all 

, " ,. ,i Jme s. One was 
about the others. 

-· Je 3 all-metal wings. 
in the center section 

-~~ ~2n. Fuselages we~e 
.. .. -~:;_~' . .'- vrere all flat pieces 
~~~ e2Js and brakes were 

-,;;/ :>• ... :,_,;•~ hn airplane that landed 

Tdplica was there) too 
fiuTst area, I think. 

There was also a rare Star Cav&.I:l.e1· 11 on deck and an almost 
rare Norduvn "Nc~'."se1e:::1r,!', · h;;.::, fJ.0::.::. both airplanes quite 
a few years back, The ,·,L Cc- ~- ga::~s our unit at Brownsville 
one in early WWII and °"e c:,.1'.d. :"l/ i1: any time we chose. 
Supposedly, it was to ~aintain proficiency for the students 
we were then training in C-47is and C-49 J's and K's (DC-3's). 
I took my stude:n.ts ovt :in it Sf::"e::-a.J. times and enjoyed flying 
it. It took off, climbed, a9prcached, and landed at DC-3 
speeds and made a pretty fair instrument trainer, too. After 
a couple of months~ the Ai~ Corps wanted it back and it went 
somewhere else. 

I don't know whether DA1E BROOKS was at Denton, but there 
was a Buecker nJun.gma.n" -;:Ii rf;_~ in···: ine, inverted engine and 
all, there. It's just like tia 0~s he's rebuilding and 
restoring. He and Ch~is j~st got ~~ck from a vacation to 
France recently. 



The one and only BD-8 was also on hand at Denton. I saw 
it take off, climb out, and leave~ and it didn't appear to 
perform anywhere near the Pitts, although the pilot may 
have been being pretty conservative with it since its a 
new airplane. Anyway, it's a unique airplane, although 
it falls far short of having the eye appeal of something 
like an RU-3. 

I saw BOB COUNTS there and he had 
Skybolt proJect, and he's getting 
it. He has most of it painted 
agree that it's a really good lo 

some pictures 
,rnry close to 
when you see 

one. 

of his Steen 
finishing 
it you'll 

Also, there was the DA-5, which once set an endurance record 
over a closed course at the OSH f y-in. 

At the bigger fly-ins like this, can usually depend on 
someone to come up with something really funny. This year 
it ·was a realistic, life-size, female d.ummy. It portrayed 
a long-suffering EAA wife, sprawled out in a s:t.}-te of col-
lapse on the gear leg of her master's Cessna :1-§0. To beg 
with, she wasn't a model of female pulchritude, to put it 
mildly, and the blank expression wr:;;1e "her" hilarious. One 
of our "Peggies" said her placard should read, "One too many 
EAA fly-ins." Another Peggy there said it should read, 11 EAA 
is FUN! FUN! FUN!" 

AL BACKSTROM of Chapter 168 gave the crowd an unscheduled 
thrill as he dead-sticked his WPB-1 tailess bird back into 
a down-wind landing when the power was accidentally shut 
off shortly after take-off. He made it okay, but just 
barely. It certainly showed the virtue of a lightweight 
powered sailplane. There was no way that one could have 
made it safely back in an ordinary conventional airplane. 
The drag build-up of an ordinary airplane would kill you 
if you tried that. You'd hit the ground, stalled, before 
you had turned much over 90 degrees probably. That's a 
point I wonder about in some of these powered hang glider 
type airplanes that obviously have tremendous drag. 

Chapter 168 was well represented in airplanes and people 
at Denton. Those that I remember seeing were JIM YOUNG and 
the Fly Baby, KEN LARSON and his Buecker, GUY JOE SMITH and 
his purty Starduster Too, HAROLD MILLER and the Culver Dart, 
BOB and PEGGY CUTLER and the Clipper, LEA ABBOTT with his 
'ffio Curtiss pusher biplane replica, BEN DUARTE and his 
Varieze, JOE LINEX and the Fly Baby, DARWIN FRERKING and 
his Franklin-powered Champ, JIM RUSHING and the Mustang II, 
NORM SEATON and his Yankee, JIM SWICK and his Buecker, JOHN 
SNYDER's Starduster Too (which won a price for its new -
owner), AL BACKSTROM and the "Plank", BILL PARIS and his 
Stinson, and my T-18. I know there were others, but I 
can't remember just who and what. 
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PEGGY and BOB CUTLER had a bunch of u.s worthless airport 
bums gather under the shade of their friendly high wing 
and laid out a spread of yum-yums and cool 'n bubblies. 
This delightful mid-day interlude ruade everyone's day 
complete. 

I got a letter from TONY BINGELIS and he said that in 
spite of the heat they had~ very good turnout for their 
Georgetown fly-in. I really wanted to go, but that 113 
degrees that day turned my sporting blood to lemonade, 
or sumpin 1 • It was somehwere a.round 107-109 degrees 
there, Tony said. He was WC!1·1d.ng c1::: his next column in 
Sport Aviation, dealing with making fittings. This is 
Part II and I'd guess you'd pro~ahl.y see Part I show up 
long about September or Octob~r. 

That makes me think of a little trick I used to make some 
fittings long ago. One of the problems in making fittings 
is holding them while cutting. ": _.al led it a "hod carrier 1: 

iig. I first cut a scrap piece c·~ lumber, just a little 
larger than the fitting. I than put a stub piece of 2x4 
in the vise, laid this piece o:c. top" and put a couple of 
nails in it. I then clamped the fitting flank to the flat 
piece, using "C" clamps. This ~.-ut only gave me room to 
use my saber saw to cut the fitting, out also held it 
securely. Oh, yes, I simultaneously sawed both the metal 
and wood it was clamped to. Worked great. 

DON WILLIAMS, who joined 168 a. couple of months ago, just 
bought himself a Tri-Pacer out New Mexico way. Don owns 
the Inwood Camera Shop and also does aerial photography, 
so he'll have a good camera ship with the rear door off 
the bird. Incidentally, Don gives overnight service on 
color at no charge. He also develops and prints black 
and white overnight, and does enlargements. Several of 
our cover photos are Don's work, 

Last month I reported that GEORGE MEAD had reportedly 
been killed on a test flight at Newton, Kansas. However, 
DAVE KERNODLE got a later newspaper dispatch saying that 
it was BILL MATTHIAS who was killed and that George was 
flying chase. Bill was a test pilot for Cessna and had 
designed the airplane. Yesterday I got a letter from 
JACK COS and he also verified that Bill was the fatality, 
not George. Jack said the airplane was an all-composite 
pusher, slightly smaller than a Varieze, single place, 
and powered by a 150 Lye. It was built to compete in 
the LBF (OSH "500"). Originally called the "Benchmark", 
it was later dubbed the "Go Fast". 
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On the initial test flight, it had pitch control problems 
from the moment of lift-off. The airplane made five huge 
porpoise oscillations (over a stretch of five miles) and 
got as high as 3500 feet. At the top and bottom of each 
oscillation, the airplane would change direction (up or 
down) violently. The last time it pitched so violently 
that the one piece wing was actually snauped off on both 
sides, just outboard of the fuselage (tremendous G1 s-;--ii'o" 
doubt). Bill jumped, but was too low for his chute to 
open. (Getting out of a pusher could be pretty wicked 
as to staying clear of the prop.) 

The fuselage caught fire in the di.~ as a result of the 
fuel cell splitting open. The crash and fire destroyed 
all evidence of what ever was the problem. I personally 
would hate to speculate. Perhap3 nsJple like AL BACKSTROM 
or BURT RUTAN would be able to rna,.;:f; ar1 educated guess if'-•cn 
more information was available. 

I try to relate to a conventional ~irplane: Pull the power 
off and it will try to fly at t}i,: ,:;riginal trim speed, but 
it never gets there and it would iescribe PHUGOIDS somewhat 
like that one. Taking the down load off the tail (power off) 
it dives faster than trim speed unril there is enough airflo~ 
to push the tail down again. lt pushes too much, so it slows 
way up and then repeats the whcle series. That analogy may 
or may not be applicable, but it might offer a starting clue, 

In the days past, we (EAA) were chi.ded by some pseudo-intel
lectuals for our lack of progress in advancing the state of 
the art in aircraft design. I well remember one article in 
Flying Maggzine by one of these johnny-come-lately, self
appointed authorities. I really don't know what kind of a 
Martian spaceship he expected to see at OSH, but I do know 
what he didn't see. He didn 1 t see thousands of buiiaers 
learning to crawl before they tried to walk, and also he 
didn't see how many had dreams of running after they walked. 
It's inevitable that some of these will try to walk or run 
a little too soon and will stumble and fall once in a while. 
Bill Matthias may well have been one of those. 

Frankly, I think EAA has done tremendously well. We may 
not have a VTOL jet costing $1000 in every carport as yet, 
but if you stop to look at the huge number of designs that 
have been cranked out over the years, there's not only 
something for everyone's taste, there's a whole slate to 
choose from to appeal to the widest possible ranges of 
interests. Just stop and think---nearly every possible 
concept or combination of concepts of aircraft have been 
built by an EAAer. The same thing is going into high gea.r 



now on engines and propellors. Radios, instruments, and 
fuels will do the same thing. The incentive for all of 
this is money, as a long-range consideration with acclaim, 
and satisfaction the short~range bait. 

Two factors may bring it all to a halt though---inflation 
and product liability. One of my secret cold furies is 
directed towards unscrupulous lawyers that have unleashed 
this monster that is destroying industry and commerce 
in America and menacing every field of endeavor, except 
that of the jackals. The aviation field is probably more 
vulnerable than any other, too. 

I talk to FRANCIS RICHARDSON several times each week and 
he's closing in fast on the big day. He just finished 
wiring in his electric trim system on his T-18 and now 
he's installing plexiglas windows. He'g getting in regular 
work on it each morning before going to his job at 3:00 p.m, 
so that much regular work shows up pretty quick. He used 
to use up about four hours a day commuting from Dennison to 
Dallas and he's now making better use of that time. 

JOHN REEVES sent me Xerox copies of a couple of stories 
Irom the July 1, 1980 issue of "The Aviation Consumer". 
One of the articles is titled, "The Lure of Homebuilt 
Aircraft" and the other is, "Homebuilts: Heaven or 
Hades". Both are interesting articles and if I can get 
permission I'll reproduce them in a future issue. In 
the article they take each homebuilt type of aircraft 
(38 types) and list the number registered, total acci-
dents per type, total fatal accidents per type, total 
accidents ·per type (% versus number registered), and 
as a sort of gauge of the design's safety they have a 
column of fatal accidents per type (% versus number 
registered). It was interesting to see how many of each 
type had been built and were still in operation. You 
might be very surprised to learn that the 772 Benson 
gyrocopters listed is the largest number of any one home
built type registered. And would you believe 298 Scorpion 
helicopters? That's compared to 666 Pitts, the most num
erous of non-rotary wing aircraft. Now that I've got you 
curious, I'll make you wait until next issue to publish 
the entire list. If you really can't wait to see how your 
favorite bird compares, give me a call. Both articles are 
interesting and thought-provoking. They are (admittedly) a 
classic example of making statistics prove different things. 
For one thing, they only examine 5,747 of the 9,094 regis
tered amateur builts. They lump the other 3,347 under 
"miscellaneous" and make no statistical study of them. 
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HAP BUCE has four flights to date in his Stevens Akro and 
has a handle on the little problems. He has the cooling 
problem under control and now his greatest complaint is 
having enough room under the tank for his feet. The Akro 
is pretty touchy and quick on the runway and that's no 
time to get one's foot hung up on the tank, so he has 
decided to build a new tank wi big 11grooves 11 in the tank 
bottom. 

In the April issue of Hangar s, I started a story 
about the ·wwII ME-262, the world'::I fi-rst operational mil
itary jet. Part II of that sto was to appear in May, 
but I didn't get around to it, so here it is now. In the 
interim, I went through the Planes of Fame Museum at 
when I went out for the fly-in I got my first look at 
one. 

In. Part I we wrote of the difficulty of building the ME-262 
and training pilots for it unde:r e constant pressure by 
Allied bombers and fighters. We ~!lso touched on the 1-
opment of jet engines in the '30 1 s several countries. 

PART II 

Even before the first successful jet flight in 1939, the 
German Air Ministry initiated design programs for jet 
engines and development of complementary airframes for 
a fighter capable of 850 KMH (528 mph) and one hour endu
rance. Although single and multi-engine studies were done, 
it soon be~ame clear that the engines of that day were 
thrust limited, so two engines would be required to meet 
design specs. 

Airframe development was no real problem, but the original 
BMW 003 engines (considered to power project 1065 at Mes
serschmitt) ran into development problems from the first, 
so it was dropped. Dr. Franz at the Junkers plant had 
developed a straight axial flow engine, the Junkers Jumo 
004, and it saved the day. 

When originally considering the BMW engines, they had 
intended to mount them in the wing roots, but BMW increased 
the size, so the next revision put the engines within the 
wing like the English Comet or Canberra bomber. This gave 
the ME-262 CG problems now, so the fix was to sling them 
under the wing in nacelles and to sweep the outer wing 
panels back by 18. 5 degrees. (Today I s airliner nacelles 
bear a striking resemblance to their first underwing nacelles.) 
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The first ME-262 was a tail dragger the first flights 
not only ripped big chunks of runway surface up, but also 
blanked out the horizontal tail on takeoff, so they made 
a decision to put it on a tri-cycle gear. The first pre
production aircraft had a fixed tri- le gear, though 
later models had a fully retract J.e ar operated hydrau
lically. 

They weren't out of woods over at Junkers with the Jumo 
004 engines in 1941. So needing to get flight data on the 
airframe, they installed a Junkers Jumo 210G piston engine 
of about 7 SO hp in the nose. It took ,1c long takeoff run, 
but did okay in cruise and could 260 mph. 

BMW finally came up th an 
a pair in the nacelles under 
piston engine in the nose 
they tried a tri-motor takeo , 
and the #1 ai just barely 
dropped BivIW ct1t c:E cont.f:nt 
on the Junkers ines. The 
in July of 1942. 

1941, so they hung 
, but they kept the 

In early 1942, 
BMWs flamed out 

it back safely. This 
~ sequent work was 

successful flight was 

These first tests showed problems wi the unswept portion 
of the wing, so they extended the win1 sweep clear into 
the fuselage. At this point, the wing plan form was double 
tapered and the shape gave rise to its name, the "Swallow" 
(Schwalbe). The aircraft was and still is a beautifully 
shaped masterpiece of engineering. 

An interesting fact about those early jets of 1850 pounds 
thrust was that they originally were designed for a service 
life of on~y 25 hours! By carefully nursing his engines, 
one test pilotgot hfs engines up to 70 hours, with numerous 
inspections in between. · These engines were very difficult 
to start without over temping or having great tail pipe fires 
and were prone to stalling as they were accelerated up from 
idle. This required a super fine touch on the power levers 
and extreme care to be exercised at altitudes above 30,000 
feet. Changes in intake air velocity (caused by maneuver) 
at altitude could initiate a flame-out, with restarting 
difficult to impossible. 

By 1945 they had begun to solve most of the engine problems 
and at 20,000 feet they were clocking 540 mph---about 120 
mph faster than the P-51 and 60 mph faster than Britain's 
Gloster Meteor jet which came along later and still had to 
go to 30,000 feet to hit 483 mph wide open. 



The ME-262 could now fly 650 miles at 30,000 feet at 
full gross weight, and at 16,500 feet it could still 
hit 565 mph! 

One test aircraft used a Walter rocket motor mounted in the 
aft fuselage and it could climb at a fantastic rate of 9,000 
feet per minute! Still another aircr~ft was fitted with a 
35 degree wing sweep, but Allied bombers did it in before 
it ever flew. 

A wide variety of armament was t:eied, including the mounting 
of a 50 :MlvI cannon in the nose, At: the close of the war they 
were fitting wooden rocket launching racks under the wings 
for air to air launching of 12 litt:lc 55 M!vI rockets that 
weighed eight pounds and carried one pound of high explosive. 
They proved to be highly effectivP, and given a little more 
time to get everything all together they could have made the 
sky over Germany a dangerous place fer Allied piston-powered 
formations. (Our leader, Lew Nixon, has promised us a story 
of his first encounter with t l-lE-262 in late 1944 over 
Austria that will convince you of how advanced the ME-262 
was.) 

It might be noted that the cockpit was designed to be pressu
rized and also as an ejection capsule, a separate entity. 
Wartime material problems forced the use of much steel in 
the airframe, thus creating corrosion problems and upping 
gross weight. 

When they swept the wing to correct the CG problems, they 
"lucked out" aerodynamically. The swept wing delayed the 
onset of compressibility and raised the critical MACH 
number clear up to .86 (86% of the speed of sound). Years 
later the Republic F-84 had a :MACH crit of .83 and even the 
German rocket powered ME-163 had a limiting MACH of .83 by 
way of comparison. 

They did not use a laminar airfoil because they simply 
could not build a wing that smooth. Also, when they swept 
back the wing they had to add Handley Page full span slots 
in order to maintain gentle flight characteristics during 
takeoff and landing. This permitted them to keep a moderate 
size fin and rudder to counteract the sometimes violent 
"Dutch roll" that was and is characteristic of swept wings. 

Well gents, it's off to OSH soon, but don't forget to swing 
by the Skyline Recreation Center the evening of July 22nd 
at 7:30 p.m. and enjoy a couple of hours of hangar flying 
and airplane talk, as well as the program that our V.P., 
Charlie Dorris has lined up. 



That's our regular meeting on July 22nd, the fourth Tuesday, 
at the usual place and the usual time---but look for something 
very unusual just outside the doors! 

In closing, I'd like to say, "Thanks, :MARY AUSTIN, for typing 
our June newsletter. You saved our life and we appreciate it. 

Anyone having an extra seat to OSH, sing out. Anyone needing 
a ride, likewise. 

Dick 

LAST MINUTE FLASH! 

Congratulations again to Chapter 168's FRANK HAILE and Dr. 
HOWARD WISNER. They just got back to Addison after flying 
their Bonanzas to Bergen, Norway and back. 

This same pair of intrepid pilots flew these same two 
Bonanzas in formation clear around the world in the summer 
of 1978. Last year they again flew formation to OSHKOSH. 

This year's big adventure was to have been in the company 
of 12 other Bonanzas, but it dwindled down to 6 Bonanzas 
and 1 Cessna 210 RG by the time they all rendezvoused at 
Quebec prior to launching their Artie Circle flight that 
was over Labrador, Greenland, Iceland, Scotland, and Norway. 
One of the Bonanzas lost his ADP going into Sondestrom and 
quit there, and the 210 went no farther than Iceland, but 
the rest made it over and back in great shape. 

We'll interview Frank later, but in the meantime read their 
story in "General Aviation News" (the green sheet) soon. 

Again, Frank and Howard, a sincere "well done!" 



.1 'I: 

SEATON'S SAFETY SUMMARY 

by 

Norman and Sharon Seaton 

A landing is that moment in which we return from our "escape from 

reality" and again face the real world and our individual real-life 

problems. The average pilot is normally able to fly his aircraft fairly 

proficiently without much practice; therefore, practicing simple maneu-

vers like takeoffs and landings is really a waste of time and gasoline money. 

Hold it, stop right there! Associated Aviation Underwriters has been kind 

enough to send us copies of all the reporced, damaged aircraft. We have 

selected May and June 1980 to give you examples of the type of accidents 

and incidents that occurred. 

Total reported damaged aircraft in May and June: 531 

Total reported damaged due to normal landing tries: 227 

Now an example of the expression describing the cause: 

Gear collapsed 

Aircraft drifted off runway 

Groundlooped 

Landed long 

Landed short 

Caught powerline or trees or fence 

And the list goes on and on •••• 

Pilot lost control in wind 

Poor directional control 

Aircraft ballooned 

Aircraft hit horse 

You Grunnnan pilots (or would-be Grumman pilots) might be interested 

to know that the Seatons' 1969 Yankee is for sale. The price is $5750.00. 

You may contact us at 270-3791 for further information. 

Keep on flying those aircraft and we will see you at the next Chapter 

168 meeting; then ••• Oshkosh! 



and it is a 74°1" day, the vapor forma
tion will. be no more than with a 7.O
poun<l fuel 011 a 105L F day. Another 
way of sayin.1! this is that the maximum 
allownhlc OAT is decreased npproxi
matcly G°F for each pound increase in 
rapor pressure. 

Note also in Figure I that vapor 
formation increases with altitude. If one 
were taking off from Mexico City at 
7,500 feet with a 13.O-pound fuel, the 
maximum allowable fuel temperature 
\liould be 82·'F, compared to 94°.F at 
1.:a level. 

Avgas, Grade 80/87 

Table Ill - Tetraethyl lead Content 

Milliliters per gal 

Min. Avg. 

0.0 0.3 
Av gas, Grade 100/130 1.4 3.4 
Autogas, Regular 0.4 2.04 (2.16)* 
Autogas, Premium 0.0 2.66 (2.81) 

Max. 

0.5 
4.6 
4.0 (4.23) 
4.0 (4.23) 

It should he 1ioi11ted out that the 
tendency for vapor lock not only in
creases with altitude, but also with the 
rate of climb. Foi,-_ example, a turbo
charged aircraft \"nth a high rate of 
climb might not have a vapor-lock 
tendency with a high-vapor-pressure fuel 
during takeoff at the limiting OAT for 
the fuel, IJ1.1t could easily encounter a 
Tapor prohkm if it climbed so rapidly 
to altitude that the tank fud had mini
mum _d1:incc 10 cool. 

* Figures in brackets are lead content in grams lead per gallon as normally used in 
expressing lead content for Autogas. 

Refrrring to the above daim that "the 
p-catcr \'ol,itiliry lof automotive fuel] in
crcasc:s the lire hazard," the only basis 

that would make this ciaim valid would 
be the case of fuel spill::ige. Under this 
condi1io11, one probauly couldn't tell auy 
difference between avgas and ,,a 13-
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pound motor fuel except on an ex
tremely cold day. The greater v;;,por for-
111atio11 of autogas under this condi'.h1tt 
would have an offscttiug advantag·: 
makiug l'llginc starting ca~ier. 

I.cad Content 

Yes, it is true that the average amc .. 
gas· has a higher lead content t!,.:n 
Grade 80/87 avgas. Tlw effect of k:id 
("Olltcnl on air("raft engine JH:rfonna1icc 
was covl'red in m>· artich-, "How Cu,,,l 
Is Aviation· Gasoline?" [June 1UG:' 

Table III presents a comparison hc
twel'11 :wtogas am! avgas with rc,pcct to 
ka<l l'Olltc11t. Note from Table lH !lut 
the avl'ragc regular-grade autogas con
tains about 1.5 milliliters (ml) of 
TEL ( tetracthyl lead) more than the 
111axi111um for Grade 80187 avg:,a, hut 
l.4 1111 less thau the :.l\'eragc fur CLidc 
100: 130 avgas. !11 consid,·rinr; thl' ~ig-
11ili,·a11ce of this difference in lead , nn
fl'nl. keep in mi11d that practicaliy :di 
engine~ for which Craclc il<• ·c,7 :.l\g:1s is 
spt'cifit'd arc also apprm·cd fur op1•r;1t iu11 
011 Cr,,dc 100/1:lO. One of!('li h;1s tu 
opc·rak on this highl'r-gr,1d,· Jud \•;IH·n 
80.'87 is 1101 available. It is i11tnnti1,;~ 
to nute fro111 th,~ Bun·.111 of l\ii11cs 11· 
pons 011 a11tcm10ti\·c fud th,1t thnt' is 
availalile a prc111i11m autog;is of './l'l'O l,,.1d 
co11ll'lll 1>f ~111lil'il'lll a11ti-l--i1oc k cp1;d1ty 
lo satisfy 111y "1'1111 d :\ir, for whic li 
C:rad,· !) I., <J(i av1.:,1,; is sJH'l'ili, d. 

l.l'l's 1·xa111i1H' till' t'L1i111 tl1.1t the 
"tl'lr;wtl1yl kacl ill a11t1JJ1Wti1·,. Jiwl, cn11-
[;1i11s an <'Xl'l'SS of chlorine ;111d Lnn11;11c 

w!wn·:1s aviatio11 fuels 1·011t.1i11 rnilr· ti:,· 
d1<·111kally 1·orrl'l'l a111011t1r cit· l,rn111i11,·. 
'J l1t· t hlorilll' is \·,·ry c1Jrro,11T ;111(! 111,d,·r 
s,·1·,·n· co11ditw11., c·.111 lead to l'.\h.1u,,t 
1·ah·,, failun·s." 

Y,·s, tl1t n· is .i difl,·n•nq, in tlil' tvpc 
,1111] llllllllllJ! of k:1d ~1·;111·111.'.,·r us,·d Hy 
le.id sv,1\·t:11:..:,·r. I\,· 1rn·.111 ,111 ;1,Jd11i1·,· 

tli,11 is .uldnl 11·it!1 thl' ],·,1d [,, ;1i,I ill 11•, 

rn11"1 .ti l ,.,11, th < rn1:"11,r1,,:1 , h.,11,L.·r 

atll·r t't1111!n1:,tin:1 ·r1il' l,·,ui ~( ,l\1 ,1~:t l 

ll'<',I 11·irl1 111<· "ITl. nf .111 .. ,, 1,. I (I ti,, «11· 

of 1·th,l1·11t· d1b:0111idt·. ,,J1l·1t·.1•, ;1t1!1,J?1r1· 

11\1" l11d Tl.I. 11.1•, I'., tli«>1; t>I ;1 111i~: 



FOR SALE PAGE 

I received some literature on two power ultralite kits, 
The Humbug and the Hummer. 

Advertising literature on an aviation hardware supply, 
the Aerohio from Canton, Ohio. 

EAA Chapter 670 from Arlington, Texas has inherited 
Volkplane II plans, plus completed rudder and ribs. 
Will sell all for $50. Contact: 

Pete Blount, 670 President 
7705 Noneman Drive 
Smithfield, Texas 76180 
817/485-3591 

* * * * * 

Advertising literature on overhaul kits and rebuilt 
exchange magnetos for Slick Electro 4001, 4003, 4050, 
4051 and 4052 Series. Magnetos by JEZAN, Crestview, 
Florida. 



We received a reprint from Terry McClain, Chapter 168 member, 
which was taken from the popular Roto-Craft News in regard to 
crankshaft modification for the Volkswagen engine. Terry made 
the comment that many Volkswagen engines have been modified 
and are being used in auto-gyro type installations. We all 
know that such installations require continuous high RPM ope
ration and are subject to various stress and vibration. As a 
result they discover defects in the design and/or installation 
earlier than would be discovered in a normal aircraft instal
lation. For those that are using a Volkswagen engine, this 
article could prove very helpful and interesting. 

Tony Bingelis' (our famous friend from Austin) column in 
EAA's Sport Aviation has become an institution. He has 
been doing this column for several years. Prior to this 
column by Tony, the late Walt Alston wrote a column called 
"The Designee Corner". This month, and for several months, 
we will feature some of these articles from the 1970's that 
contain valuable and interesting information such as: 

.1. 7. 



--~VET AIR EFFECT 
Ofi ENGINES 

The FAA has published a pamphlet enfrl !ed 'i\Het 
Air," which enlightens thQ pi,ot cnncernL•·,q this 
potential danger to engine power, Sci.:,ntlsts siai,9 
that we can dismiss any aporeci2:bh:: effr,d of 
dampness in the air en ihe effr_:1sncy of th:=; wing •n 
lifting and the p:-ope!!er lri thrusflng. But (they 
state), the effed of waL,r vapor or Li;;h hurnh:Hty on 
engine power outp~1t can bee :::lgniflc::.:d, 1r~d '.;r1c,;_;;d 

be taken into consider::11:on v.rhen pl~rnning ~-akeoffs 
in muggy or high hum,ulty weather. 

The pamphlet expla:ns the povver !oss by polrll'ir;9 
out the fact that with 'Naler va~>Jt pr,.c'sPnr ih8o" is 
less air entering the c:·;9ln-:::, ';r:-condl'f, hlls ur:>r0d,.:::s 
an excessive enrichn:-,'n{ i:,,~c;:cn_,s(~ i:·,c ,,.Je1 :,i,·n,:uf•i' ,s 
the same, but the an,,:,•e:·;t oi a:r 1:: 1ess. F1.;r'f":,.: -
more, the water va,,c- s:u,"i'S foE: h:Jnln9 v.hk ·-, 
slightly affeds pow!::(, b,Jt ,~/fe,·:-: nc, Cfr::illn~!, dne: b 
the engine. 

F.A.A recommend:-~ ii t•.Jugb r1 .. ~de o't ·if<-"rnb L-; t,:. k~~"'.2.'P 
high moist;,.;re conrent in m•,·id, ,,,r,,} s,.v,::iests th,, p:k:,t 
consult his aif"c-i:1-ft ov✓ ner's :·,;s:--;t,~uc\ i'::r L:'<ecf'i 
distances;' and Ca1(:<J (L~J,~:·~·he;( -~ ,./~'.,'.) fc r- •;·i, ;_; 1~}0.:::;;t1tf: 
effects of engine pO\lVt:'r !o~,s due-;·<:: vv01t1::~-· vapc,r c1n .a 
muggy day. The pilu! ,~an f,aslly idenfoy •" nigh 
1t-1ater vapor condit!.:"r, ;J/ :,,2 rru9:,,iy, h1Yf ',ilcky 
feeling in lh::s kind ot v:2athr;:r .. Th'c higher thi: 
ambient temperahar,,::;, the g;-e;0 te I:~1e ·Nater vapor 
content in ihe air; Le., at 96°F. the 1,varer vapo,· 
content will be eight times dS great as at 42°F. The 
writeup a!so states thcd ih::~ r::ffod of vvater vapor on 
supercharged pi::;ton and f.0,:~i lnjc::_+ion e-:·,gine:s :s 
substantially' the sarne 2s lhe effect on othe! p;sfon 
engines. "Fuel injection sys-rerns meter fuel on the 
basis of a given volurne of gas entering the 
combustion chamber, whefr:er the gas is ak or 
water vapor, 1ust as the carburetor does. H cannot 
discriminate between combustibles and non
combustibles." 

Pilots, be alert to the effect of wet air on the 
performance of your engine. 

***** 
The Labor Department spent over $35 million last year to train 

unemployed minority youths for apprenticeships in such con
struction trades as carpentry and bricklaying. Yet in these 
trades, unemployment has been in the double digits for the last 
few years. What is the point in training people in skills for which 
there are currently no jobs? 

As a wage earner, you now work from July 15th until after 
Christmas each year just to pay your taxes. Unc.le Sam ( that's us) 
now owes over 9 trillion dollars! And, if you're \rendering how 
much of that debt is yours, it comes to somE,tbing like f:113,000. 

If you think parking space is hard to find downtown, try the 
a\·erage American garage! 

"' 

BY RON BABOS 
Being a n1ernber for about a year now, i fee! I can 

cc,nfribute to some of the inforrnation Jb•Jut VV\/ 
cranks and vvhat to do about it. 

:'l.s you can see in Figure L the stock cr2~!,, :;; 

hardly what you would cal! beefy. The rnorr1 2nt [!",:c 
prep hub is tightened down, the oil s'Inr,-:;r g;-00',10 is 
unde, stress from the boli pulling and the ,-=dg-:c c,: the 
r:;·,.::;:1 hub pushing agains·r the first n,aH1 : ;r,'.i 

From vvhat I gather, the first !nr:I:;,;;:'•,,,·: Gf the 
3\'erage builder is to up the reco1nm~,rk:c·-,, ;',(!_' ',':: 

values because 60-70 lbs. doesn'i seern frJ:.." a·.~-,•F;::·. 
le; hlr:'l. In this pariin.dar case,, 1t -- .::1ki"'S :·,v: 'i·,,,·'., 
\/..lo~·se,- 1=he rriei'hods of improved !+;,;:: Lt3r;k 

'f'r:e r~1osi part, experisive; hea\,'Y and ~L"n,;:: c.-/'.'"',sur,-·~~ 
in£~, 

l,rrsr re,:1cilng the December '/£; :::<:Ct,:c: .:,, r: f,'' r 
~c:i!ed ;..1 friend of rr~ine1 ,A.if tiardvJ~::·k. 1L} f~,-, ·.,, 
!::;rr: fGr tr·iis :Jroblem" Afte;·: a .co~_:p\~ r:t __ i~ 
2 -,d li;spedlng foe -:::rankshaft c.', ;: 
nur0 tErcn.'S ideas were discussed_, ir,,:l;:;f, -· 

di :-aet.C::ii/;ngs vvith a housing, but ptO'J,'.>":l 'j:·~,::- ,;'.,!,, -:~:--·: 

or ·\)o r,-,uc\·1 \.1vork~ i.::igure 2 is what \t-/e c3 , . ,; t. ;;~ \- ; ;~--,, 

r:k':>r of .□ !!, don't get excited ac,:;L,r :3,;, 

~:'r~gine c~part because it's no1 r,ecE:::..::::~~--, ~t -~,--:: ~'.--ir 
enp:,ne is ~:•ut on the table of a rad;,:;: ::,r,r c, :,, :::c2 
cr,n,k ;~: inllne with the spindle (c.ioub:e chc-<.s hls;. 
inside the stock crank there is al read)" a ,.:enter !c, gc, 

j; by. Depth of drill is approximately behNeen carr a-1,~ 
disfrlt:nstor drive gears. Drill size is a~ LY,:;,::, 2s 
possi!:::de without damaging exlsfing tr;cf'.,xls .. . L\ft:cJ· 

ihe hoie is carefully tapped, a nevv retc:in:ng >,)d! L~ 
made on a lathe. The threads are cut to rnate as 
closely as possible to the crank threads. The bolt 
material is a personal choice, but ! am u~,ing 
normalized SPS. 

This minor modification should give you back your 
peace of mind in your engine, which is why you pui• a 
VW on in the first place. 

!f anyone has a better way, or has prob!en1s with 
this one, feel free to write in - after al!, the purpose 
of this magazine is education. 

Ron Babes, PRA#l3976 
286 K.endail Ave. 

Woodstock, Ont., Canada 
N4S 285 

[ Ron's crank mod is a worthwhile irnprnvemenL 
Prop bolt can best be made by re-machining a l/8" 
diamei'er grade 8 or, better still, L9 boi'i. A t;;,µdeci 
stud, with the taper extending past the oi! slingt}i',
would be the best mod of this type, - Chuck Bec::ty] 
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